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Bond County History

Following Is a partial list of the

historical articles In the Greenville (IL)

Advocate written by Allan H. Keith:

-Armistice Day (Nov. 11, 1918) in

Greenville, November 9, 1993.

-Greenville Women's Club In 1914,

April 14, 1994.

-Bond County Farmers' Institutes,

June 30, 1994.

-Mrs. Inglls visits Europe as WW!
breaks out in 1914, July 14, 1994.

-"Fairy Fete" held at Holies home early

In the 20th Century, October 25. 1994.

-John L Lewis once lived In Bond

County area, August 23, 1994.

-Globe-Democrat in 1954 publishes

article about Greenville, Dec 1, 1994.

-Name changes of towns in Bond
County (and when post offices

opened), September 8, 1994.

-Origin of area town names,
September 20, 1994.

-S. M. Inglls was state school supt,

September 27, 1994.

-1895 Women's Edition of Advocate,

January 5, 1995.

-doctors' fee book from early 20th

Century, Feb. 2, 1995.

-Businesses In Greenville in 1870s,

May 2, 1995.

-Courthouse Civil War statue unveiled

in 1903, March 7, 1995.

-1949 Greenville phone book yellow

page listings, June 29, 1995.

-old Holies Store Journals (at time of

Civil War), August 29, 1995.

-Lincoln and Douglas visit Greenville

in 1858, June 1. 1995.

-Photo of Bill Veeck and others In

Greenville, Nov. 30, 1995.

-Women In Bond County vote for first

time (in 1914), April 11. 1995.

-Johnnie Bob Harreli of Louisville, IL,

May 11, 1995.

-First A-bomb (1945) had Greenville

connection, Aug. 1, 1995.

-Greenville fourth in 1923 state

basketball tourney, Nov. 9, 1995.

-Local schools in 1910, Dec 7, 1995.

-Bond County poet W. W. Willeford,

February 15, 1996.

-Milk was one Bond County claim to

fame In late 19th Century (St Louis

paper writes about Bond County), April

16, 1996.

-Sorento tornado early In 20th

Century, July 16, 1996.

-Bond County vote in past presidential

elections. May 28, 1996 and Sept 26,

1996.

-1900 tax records, Nov. 21, 1996.

-1921 high school newspaper, Sept.

17, 1996.

-1952 GHS yearbook, Jan. 28, 1997.

-list of Greenville mayors and their

occupations, April 29, 1997 and Oct
17, 1995.

-Auto-related businesses in the

1920s, May 15, 1997.

-Local businesses In 1902, July 3,

1997.

-Chicago paper writes about

Greenville In the 1950s, Nov. 20,

1997.

-1956 GHS football team
(reinstatement of GHS football), Sept

18,1997.

-Humor and high jinks at Almira

College and at early Greenville

College, Oct 7, 1997.

-125th anniversary of GHS, Jan. 29,

1998.

-Famous down Emm ett Kelly had ties

to Bond County, March 17, 1998.

-History of Bond County fairs, May 14,

1998.

-old Mulberry Grove newspaper, July

23, 1998.

-my fair remembrance, July 28, 1998.

-Norman Thomas visits Greenville (and

Prof. Holtwick also speaks), Sept 15,

1998.

-1898 Christmas in Greenville, Nov.

25, 1998.

-Helvetia milk plant (later called Pet

Milk) opens In 1899, Jan. 14, 1999.

-old Keyesport newspaper, March 9,

1999.

1

-local schools in 1949, May 6, 1999.

-Lincoln and Douglas in Greenville (an

additional story on the topic), June 17,

1999.

-Dog rescues boy in 1910, Sept 2,

1999.

-old Bond County race tracks, Oct, 21,

1999.

-Greenville College in the 1920s, Dec.

7, 1999.

-"Frontier Illinois'' book makes several

mentions of Greenville and Bond
County, Feb. 15, 2000.

-Royal Lake subdivision plat OKd, May
2, 2000.

-Origin of Greenville street names,
July 13, 2000.

-Presidential elections since 1860,

Oct. 10, 2000

-Rev. John Brown White and Almira

College, Jan. 30, 2001.

-Local hospital discussed as early as

1914, May 10, 2001.

-Businesses in Greenville in 1930,
September 11. 2001.

-GHS in 1930, September 25, 2001

-1908 city directory, December 20
and 25, 2001.

-Liberty Bell came to town in 1915,
February 28, 2002.

-Poem commemorated fight at Hill's

Fort, April 2, 2002.

-How county voted In past elections

for governor, May 9, 2002.

—Fourth of July celebration in 1898,

July 2, 2002.

-Greenville College in 1962-63,

October 15, 2002.

On the following pages are

some of these historical stories,

which have appeared in the

Greenville (IL) Advocate.

This Ono
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Rev. John Brown White
By Allan H. Keith

One of the important figures in the

County

White.

A pioneer In the field of women's
rJon, White was the founding p

r

Almira College, established

In 1892 it was sold to the Central

Conference of the Free Methodist

Church and became Greenville

coeducational institution.

' of the Rev.

dished In 1984, written by

Dr. Donald Jordahl, now an emeritus pro-

fessor of history at Greenville College.

rn White, Lawyer, Minister, Educator

and Founding President of Almira Col

i in 1810 in Bow, N. H. His

family was Involved in farming, but he

decided to enter other fields of endeavor.

He graduated from Brown University in

I In 1832 and was awarded a

. In 1835.

In his book, Jordahl notes that "White's

first vocational choice was law and he
t vigorously until the

and duty, ii

Several persons were Influential in turn-

ing him from the law toward education

rlam White, herself a teacher,

ers included Stephen Morse, a
boyhood friend and college roommate,

who later helped White establish Almira

.(Iti

s, who
|

Another major influence i

Wait, the founding president of Wake
Forest College (now university) in North

at Wake Forest and then served as presi-

From 1853 to 18 55 White was president

of the Brownsville Female College in

Te

before Almira

Greenville.

The first classes were conducted in

White's home, now called the Almira

College House on the Greenville College

campus. The I

W.I

Later, White married Elizabeth Wright, a

school teacher from Springfield, who
I raise his children. She also was

Old Main (now Hogue Hall at Greenville

College) was built between 1856 and

Jordahl has written that Almira College

represented "one of the earliest exten-

sions westward of an <

able toward I

step in the i

of the

for

Almira, and

of young ladies who
mothers. The assumption

I by

to become
was that lead -

"Hence, the college provided young
daughters from middle and upper-class

homes opportunities for cultural develop-

. in to 1 1©c^U3 1 b r©3 d th 3n d ^>h 1 1st i 3 fi

ral years. White served as

During the Civil War, White's service as

college president was interrupted for a

time when he served as a chaplain to

the 117th Regiment of the Illinois Infan-

In 1865, after the Civil War, White
opened a school for women in Alton, but

Almira College. He served in that

capacity until he retired in 1878, but

I active in college and

White died Feb. 12, '.

His wife, Elizabeth, died in 1910. Both

are buried not too far from the entrance

Although it was founded as a school for

women, Almira in 1889 opened its doors

discussion began concerning a fully co-

educational program.

When the college was sold to the Central

Illinois Conference of the Free Methodist

Church in 1892 it was made fully <

Almira College alumni held a

the fall of 1931. The reunio

an 1871 graduate of Almira and a

tor-in-law of John Brown White.

The Greenville Advocate said the Almira

College alumni paid tribute to the mem-
ory of John Brown White "who
had been their teacher, a counsellor and

Leslie R. Marston, president of Greenville

College, presided over the unveiling of a

i on the east wall inside the front

i to the <

The plaque reads: "In Memory of John

Brown White, Teacher, Counsellor and
Friend, First President, Almira College,

In June of 1942, Nellie Bliss White (then

94 years old) headed yet another Almira

College reunion. Chairperson was Mary
Alice Tenney, a long-time faculty member
at Greenville College. Presiding was Mrs.

H. J. Long, president of Greenville Col-

lege, greeted those at the reunion. The

Advocate reported that Long "declared

the founding of Almira and Greenville ran

parallel for both were founded on

Old Main (Hogue Hall) is now on the Na-

Copyrighted material
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1908 City Directory

By Allan H. Keith

Written in 2001

A 93-year-old city directory contains a

wealth of information about people

and businesses In Greenville nearly a

century ago. The 1908-1909 edition of

"Moore's Standard Directory" was
published by S. H. Moore Co.. based In

New York City,

among other things, lists of >

officials, firemen and postal

H. Dawdy, county jud

Meyer, state's attorney; J

Brown, sheriff; John L Bunch, circuit

clerk; Warren E. McCaslin, county

clerk; R. K. Dewey, county surveyor;

Dr. Don V. Poind exter, coroner; Henry

A. Meyer, county superintendent of

schools; C. e . Cook, master in

chancery; and H. W.
treasurer.

IW.W.
Lowis, postmaster; C. F. Thraner,

assistant postmaster; H. N. Baum-
berger, clerk; Q. L Snowden, i

J.O. Wtifcr 3ftd J. L„ I

; F. L. Nelson, substitute

H. H. Staub, M. B. Kirk

ham, J. C. Sanderson, H. H. Hentz and

L M. Loyd, rural carriers.

Post office hours were 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

dairy; 7 a m to 7:30 p.m.on Saturdays,

I 9 am. to 10:30 i

The Greenville fire department

officials included J. L McCracken,
chief; Albert White, first assistant; Al

Chamberlain, second assistant; H. M.
Baumberger, captain, chemical

; and C. F. Thraner, secretary

Firemen were Elmer White, Frank

Blanchard, J. Buscher, W. H.

Betterton, Philip Dlehl, J. Dowell, F.

Dowell, Lee Loyd, Carl Davis, G. L
Loggin, James Mulford, Fred Floyd, Ad

r, George Price, Frank Hentz.

Senn, Wilber Gast. Charles Gum, L I

Loyd, Guy Car r , and J. F. Johnston.

Churches included the First Baptist on

E. South, the Episcopal on S. Third, the

First M. E. on S. Second, the Free

Methodist at Elm and College, the

First Presbyterian on E. Main, the

Christian on E. Main, St Lawrence
Catholic on s. Prairie, the Plymouth

Church on W. College and the "Colored

Church" on S. Prairie.

in 1908

Grocers Included the East End Grocery

at Locust and Main, Hawley Bros,

at 109 S. Third, F. P. Joy and Co. at

College and Second, Frank Kershner

at 221 S. Third, McClain and Cable at

Second and Main, Mack and Mack
(McCracken and McGraw) at 832 S.

Second, the Star Store at 213-217
College and Levi

:

Tailors included E. Rledemann and

Meat markets Included Philip Dlehl at

HI S. Third and F. E. Mler at Second

by W. C. Anthony
F. L. Palmer at 211at 505 S. Third I

W.i

Bakeries were the City Bakery at 114
S. Second and Frank Parent at 108 N.

Confectionery listings included the

Busy Bee Store at 104 N. Second, the

City Bakery, Frank I

Frank Parent, and Tony's Kandy
Kitchen on W. Main.

i Included the City Bakery,

the Model Restaurant, Frank Parent
and the Railroad Restaurant (also

known as the Hastings Restaurant) at

913!

Listed as clothiers were F. P. Joy and
Co., the Star Store, and 1

and THus at 203 i

Clothing could be cleaned, pressed

and repaired by E. Rledemann at 103
S. Third, W. L. Harper at 115 S.

onW.

Broken Dollar Store at 114 N. Second,

Mack and Mack, and the Red I

Notion Store at 212 Main.

Dry goods i

F.P.Joy an

Both'

stores

Millineries included Mrs. J. L Bunch
111 N. Third, Elizabeth Guthrie at

E. Oak, Mary Palmer at 501 Well,

r on S. Elm an

Furniture was sold by W. D. Donnell

and Co. at 205 College and by J. J.

Potthast at 116-118 S. Second.

An express company was Adams
Express at 117 S. Second.

Druggists included Frank E. Watson at

214 W. Main, Davis and Jackson at

211 College and Mulford an
at College and Third.

All three also sold books and
stationery, as well as Oudyn's

Store at 109 N. Third.

Hardware was sold by J. V.

Second and Main, J. Seaman
Hardware Co. at 105-107 Third and

Wallace Brice Hardware Co. at 108 E.

Main.

Lumber yards were Greenville

Co. at Fourth and Washington and

John S. Breuchaud on S. Second near

the Vandalia railroad depot
Breuchaud was I

Listed under plumbing and steam-

fitting were Charles M. Durre and Co.

at 108 S. Second and Wallace Br Ice

Hardware. Listed under plumbing was

J. I

A machine shop was Greenville Horse

Shoeing and Carriage Repair I

Livery stables were Dressor's Livery at

Third and Summer, J. H. Adams at

217 N. Second, Frank Hentz at 119 S.

Third and N. B. Jernigan at

:

3 Copyrighted material



1908 City Directory (page 2)

smiths were the Greenville Horse

; and Carriage Repair Shop, W.
P. Andrews at Second and Spring, Barr

and Thorn burg at Third and

!

and Samuel Mueller at Third and

sold byBuggies and Implements were

J.V.

' buggy and wagon
Ing were Barr and Thornburg and

Greenville

' harness shops were F. H.

Wheeler on W. Colege and J. Seaman

A draylng and tracking Arm was City

Hay and Grain was sold by John S.

Breuchaud and by L D. Mange at

Hides were offered by W. C. Anthony.

i were F. N.

Coal dealers were John Breuchaud,

John Dagen on Ralroad Ave., William

ILD.I

116 N. Second and the State Bank of

Holies and Sons at Main and Second.

An undertaker was W. D. Donnell and

J. NL Hawley at 216 W.
Main and Krause tfce Jeweler at 204
W. Main. Talking Machines were offer

A laundry was Greenville Steam
Laundry at 112 S. Third. Guns and

nftion were sold by J. V.

under amusements
Nlckelodlum at 206 W. Main. Listed

billiards and pool was S.

r on W.I

The gas and electric company
Greenville Electric Gas and

Co., with the office at 117

Telephone companies were the Bond
County Telephone Co. in the Masonic
Temple Building and the Central Union

The postal

202 W. Main

Newspapers were the Advocate at 312

building and the Sun at 112 N.

Second.

Listed under marble and granite works

I J. W. L Scott at 116-118 S. Third.

i
badges and lodge supply

manufacturers were DeMou II n Bros,

and Co. at 1021 S. Fourth and L E.

Alexander and Co. at Fifth and
Summer.

Cigar manufacturers were Thomas D.

Scheske at 222 N. Third and H. H.

Wlrz at 210 W. Main.

Milk condensers included Helvetia

; Co. on Railroad Ave.

Contractors (builders) included

Garrett, H. L. Martin, Edward T.

i (concrete) I

Cleveland McVey and Alfred H. Near. A
brick manufacturer was Greenville

I Hotel at 109
S. Second, Thomas House at Second
and South and Wheeler House at 100

Listed under boarding houses i

Lucy Cable at 505 S. Third, the

Railroad House at 823 S. Second am
Belle Stubblefleld at 603 N. Locust

A rooming house was the Adams

Physicians included W. T. Easley,

LeRoy Gulllck, A. M. Keith, K. B.

Luzader, E. P. Pol ndexter and Son, J.

A. Warren and J.C. Wilson. Nurses

were Mary Hawley, Anna Heussy and
Ann M. Merry.

R. White.

Lawyers were James H. Allio, C. E.

Cook, Fritz and Holies, W. H. Hubbard
and H. W. I

' ("re)

Wlnslow McCasland, Elvin W. Mil

Mitchell and Johnson, George O.

moms, wara Keia,

W.

ince (general) was offered by

Harlan and Gerke. Life Insurance was

Listed under real estate were

.

Allio, C. E. Cook, Rev. Charles A.

Cusick, Harlan and Gerke, Wlnslow
McCasland, Mitchell and Johnson,

George Morris and W. Sherman.

INil us i o \©och© rs Inc 1 ud &d Hq tt\&

W

Carson, Verna Fink (vocal), Carrie

McCracken, Mrs. Jacob Moyer, Ida

Plant and Anna Thraner.

Musical instruments, including pianos,

Art

and Edith Worboys. Artists included

i and Rea

Lizzie Blanchard, Lena Clementz,

Laura Collier, Alice Collis, Fannie En-

loe, Jessie, Jennie and Maude Hennln-

ger, Mabel Staub and Ula Young.

Barbers were Glenn Chlemer,

Keesecker and Glenn, Paulding and
Houck, J. W. Reddlck and Frank

Sample.

Painters and paperhangers were
Martin Clark, Royal Collis, John

Finney,

.

Photographers included D.P.

and H. D. Cartmeil.

Copyrighted materi



Liberty Bell Comes To Town

By Allan H. Keith

An inquiry from a 7th grade student

has served as a reminder of an

Recently a 7th grade !

Kelsie Layne emailed Randy Alderman,

executive director of the Greenville

Chamber of Commerce, asking for

i about the visit of the

i in 1915.

The student's hometown wasn't

it is outside

County area.

The student working on a History

by rail in 1915.

Alderman asked Dean and Nelda

Anthony to research the matter and

they came up with an article In the

Greenville Advocate dated Nov. 22,

1915.

Sure enough the Liberty

> to Greenville I

The visit was part of a cross-country

trip to and from Philadelphia an

A large headline in the Advocate on

Monday Nov. 22, 1915 read: "FIVE

THOUSAND

(

DEPOT."

t many children were among the

5,000 who were at the Pennsylvania

That morning several local ministers

preached patriotic sermons and In

dismissed a bit early so they would

have plenty of time to get to the

station.

Originally the train was scheduled to

arrive at 12:40 p.m., but under a

There was quite a hubbub at the

depot The Advocate reported that

Long ueiore arrival oi me ueu,

throngs surged through South Second

Street across the railroad platform to

Fortunately, as the Advocate reported,

"nobody was hurt and there were no

arrests and no troubles of any kind."

The station platform was policed by

officials from the Vandatla railroad

i chief and his men, as well

I by members of the fire department.

I waited, as well as the National

Anthem as the train pulled in.

Bearing the U.S. flag were members of

the Colby Post of the Grand Army of

the Republic (GAR), commanded by W.
D. Matney, and the Boy Scouts, led by

groups

masse.

At first there were plans for Sunday
Schools to march as a body to the

"but the teachers refused to

: responsibility for the children.

The Liberty Bell (which was rung <

July 8, 1776 after the first public

reading of the Declaration of

Independence) i

The world-famous crack In the bell

could be seen. The Liberty Bell was on

I by

In 1915 the Liberty Bell was owned by

the City of Philadelphia, which paid

the $75,000 cost of the round trip to

Greenville stop were U.S.

Congressmen W. A. Rodenberg of East

St Louis and M. D. Foster of Olney,

and State Sen. Stephen Canaday of

Also on board was U.S. Sen. Boise

Local arrangements for the event

were handled by the Greenville

r of Commerce.

before arriving at Greenville. The next

stop was Vandalla. The Advocate

reported "Arrangements at

r to those at

and no autos allowed in the i

part of the city.*

Commenting on the recent emailed

inquiry from the student Randy
Alderman said, "One of the most
enjoyable aspects of my position with

the Chamber of Commerce Is that I

get to learn Interesting stories and
hear from interesting people from

throughout the nation.

Letters, telephone calls and for the

past four years a great deal of email,

passes 1

Incidentally, the Liberty Bell has

continued to make news in recent

years. In 2001 a man attacked

with a hammer, inflicting

Then on February 21 of 2002 a

attack on the bell was reported,

prompting tightened security.

The boll Is kept at a pavilion

Independence Hall in

is viewed by some 1.6

annually.

5
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Protest in 1934

H.

> is a quiet

Its courthouse square and
tree-lined streets, and hasnt been

known through the

But an exception occurred on the

morning of April 18. 1934, during the

about a year after President Franklin

D. Roosevelt took office and started

Hundreds of unemployed people on

relief marched through Greenville's

downtown area to lodge 18 "demands'

recipients of emergency su

such as food and clothing.

A crowd estimated at between 500
and 600 people formed at the foot of

I and then marched into the

> district, around the town

the local headquarters of the

Illinois Emergency Relief Commission,

located

parade was headed by a man
a large American flag. Other

slogans such as "We Want Milk," "Fair

Distribution of Surplus", and "Doctor,

Representation on Relief Board" and
pay at the rate of 62 1/2 cents an

of the 10 demands read: "More
relief, more varieties, such

lard, vegetables and fruits In

season, also replacement of meat

the authorities was rather amicable.

The Greenville Advocate reported

deputy sheriff provided

for the demonstrators.

virtually all the protesters were from

outlying small communities in

Bond County, such as Pocahontas, Old

Ripley, Panama, Reno and Sorento.

Leaders of the delegation conferred

with relief administrators from
11:15 a.m. until 2:15 p.m. and i

the gathering broke up i

went home. The i

sent to the relief <

office at Chicago.

The relief programs were fu

state and federal funds.

The 1934 demonstration

isolated one. Similar protests

staged in a number of other pla>

the United States, possibly the

unemployed men and women In

Minneapolis. There, on April 6 an
I 4,000 people, Including

There was no violence. In fact, the

relationship between protesters and

6
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1930 Greenville High School

By Allan H. Keith

In 1930 Greenville High School had
nearly 300 students and \

The 124-page yearbook, the Graduate,

i us a great deal of Information

Serving the nearly 300 :

13 faculty members, plus the principal

and the district superintendent. Of

these 15, five held a degree from

Greenville College and five had a

degree from Mlllikin University in

Those with Greenville College

included Ira King, the prlncipa

also taught mathematics; Howard
Zahniser, who taught English; Ell

Nelson, history, economics and

history and civics;

.

Woods, music.

Those with degrees from Millikin

schools; Helen C. Harris, English;

Grace Kessinger, French and English;

Ernestine Beatty, mathematics; and
Ethelyn Draser, biology and science.

The other faculty members (with

degrees from other colleges) were
Mary Ruth Lofftus, English; L Glen

Baker, manual arts and athletics; Leah

Brodbeck, Latin; and Ellsworth E.

Scott, chemistry and physics.

(All of the nine female faculty

were F. T. Rowland, president; H. S.

Browne, secretary; S. B. Vaughan, H.

W. Riedemann, Dr. A. M . Keith , E. L
Bass and H. A. McLain.

The 1930 Graduate yearbook lists

class officers as follows, with the

class president listed first, then

vice president and the secretary-

Junior Class - William Dawdy,

Catherine Pepin and Eugene Holies.

Sophomore Class - Wlllard Rowland,

Carl Krebs and Simeon Harnetlaux

Freshman Class - Paul Blizzard,

>r of the GHS Times newspaper
i Carolyn McLain. Editor of the

Graduate yearbook was Gerald Powell.

Other student activities Included the

Student Council, the Debate Club, the

Girls Glee Club, the Boys Glee Club,

the Yell Club (cheerleaders), the Junior

Bulletin Board Committee, the library

. and the Senior Assembly

The band wa
Qulvron.

The GHS "yell leaders" were Carolyn

Andrews. One of the more concise

yells went like this: "Yea! Blue, Yea!

Athletics Included tennis, basketball

and football. Basketball coach was L
G. Baker. Captain of the team was Earl

Wilson. Key basketball players were
Gerald Powell, Vernon Greiman, Leo

Willard Rowland, Lorraine

Eugene Holies and Simeon

The GHS football team had a L.
which was to be its last for many years

to come. In the 1929 season the

football team lost all six games
(against Hlllsboro, Centralis,

GHS had a grand total of just 14
points, compared to 219 points for the

! In 1926. A fa

wasnt fielded again until a new
community unit high school building

I in 1956. (The old building

> torn down in 1966.)

Girls sports in 1930 centered around

the Girls Athletic Association/The

about 60 members who participated in

volleyball, soccer, basketball, baseball

the

I Fall Play Day at Granite City,

where nine other schools participated.

During the 1929-30 school year GHS
students produced a three-act play, a

comedy titled "Her Step-Husband." The

coach was Superintendent Alex Long.

Social events of the year included the

Junior-Senior Banquet and the Times-

Graduate Party.

The yearbook included many original

literary contributions by students.

These Included poetry, brief stories

(some of them humorous), as i

some Jokes and the i

prophecy. There also were a few
humorous cartoons portraying

students and faculty members.

Eugene Holies wrote about a trip he

made in the summer of 1929 to Paris

and to the Castle of Chlllon near

Geneva, Switzerland, prior to his

attending the International I

i in I

Incidentally, It was quite common
many years ago for students to drop

out of high school and enter the world

of work. The 1930 yearbook noted

seniors. But the same class had 131
graduates from eighth grade in 1926.

7
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Greenville Businesses in 1930

H.

I In 1930
were represented in the

advertisements In the Graduate, the

One ad In the 1930 Graduate marked
the end of the silent motion picture

era. The Lyric Theater urged people to

"hear and see our talking and singing

pictures" and announced that no silent

pictures would be shown after May 1,

The first advertisement in the

yearbook was a tuft-page ad for

Greenville College. It stated that a full

GHS.

Jewelers included

and G . B. Jones.

Grocers Included the A & P Store, Joy's

Grocery, the Clementz Grocery, the

J. F. Johnson real

Grocery (owned by R. W.
the Powell Market.

Greenville Service Co. offered Shell

Higgins Service Station and Stone
Service Station, operated by G. L.

Greenville in 1931. The mayor in 1930
was George V. Weise.)

W. H. Smith operated a
> Highway 40. He

I cottages with

» and cold drinks."

Insurance was offered by Baumberger-
Leihscr. by S. M. Harnetia u x and by

H.A.I

Physicians included L. J. Cordonnier,

A. M. Keith, William L Hall and H. D.

Dentists Included N. H. Jackson, W. A.

McCracken, C. W. Hal lam and L. A.

Attorneys advertising In the 1930

H. Alllo.

The 1930 summer term was scheduled

for June 11 to Jury 23. The college's

fall term was 1

17.

Clothing stores were big advertisers.

The Annex advertised hand-tailored

suits for men and boys at $22.50. The
Cox Welse Clothing Co. offered i

starting at about the same price -

F. P. Joy and Co. i

underwear and hosiery. Another ad

promoted the George V. Weise Co.

Maynard's advertised silk hose and

r. The Fa

r Car Co. (starting at $435.)

Dodge, Hudson and Essex autos were

offered by Central Garage, located just

west of the county courthouse. Frank

Hentz sold Chrysler and Graham-Paige

by

and by J. C Harris.

W.D. Oonnell was la the furnl'

undertaking business. The
as at 316 W.

Banks included Bradford National

Bank and the State Bank of Holies

in 1881) and O'Neal's.

I Co. manufactured
uniforms, caps and gowns and felt

goods, such as pennants and banners.

Nevinger's Radio and Electric Co.

ndln

John L Wise distributed Dixie feeds.

Greenville Elevator Co. offered coal,

flour, feed, potatoes, cabbage and
grain.

There was an ad for Greenville

were by the Equity Union Print Shop,
Cantlne Coal, Hallam's beauty parlor,

E. J. Breitenbach, Illinois Power and
Light Service, Greenville Music Store,

the Highway Cafe, PAF spark plugs.

Harper's cleaner and dyer, Labhardt

millinery shop, H. Fox hardware, the

(operated by J. P. Malan.)

Others Included the Elite Barber Shop,

William Mumpher, Bond County
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Dog Rescues Boy

H.

i in our

popular culture. Canines, such as

"Lassie," have saved many lives in

However, In real life such animal

i of

Greenville

In January of 1911 a Greenville

Advocate front page headline read:

t on to say that an 8-

year-old Greenville boy, Frances Cox,

"owes his life to the heroism of Dan

owned by Dr. A. M. Keith." - (Dr.

was this writer's grandfather.)

Later, there was a pawing at their

hero, dashed Into the house, scented

the boy he had saved, then sprang

The boy's father made an offer of $100
to buy Dan Ellwyn, but Dr. Keith

The Advocate said: "In the I

(the dog) and his little master, i

Keith, (Dr. Keith's son) are

inseparable, but since it turned cold

Dan Ellwyn I

town trying to find i

play with. He Is very fond of i

and seeks their company."

According to the article, the dog saved

the boy from drowning "when the

little fellow was floundering In the

waters of McGlnnls' pond, after having

Francis was the son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

A. Cox. His mother thought the ice was
sufficiently strong to support her son

while he was ice skating. However,

thawing had weakened the Ice and the

boy fell through. (The pond was said to

The boy apparently continued to try to

grab ahold of solid ice. but each time

the ice again broke off.

According to The Advocate article,

the water, then trotted to the edge of

the pond, rushed out on the Ice to the

boy's assistance and "grabbed him by

the back of the coat and dragged him

out to the bank."

The frightened boy, with his clothing

Into the house and told his mother

that a dog had saved his life, the

9
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Presidential Elections Since 1860

By Allan H. Keith

During the past 140 years there have

been 36 presidential elections. Bond
County residents have voted

Republican in all but five of those

elections.

However, this marathon Republican

voting spree began with a razor-thin

victory for Republican candidate

Abraham Lincoln in 1860.

Douglas getting 29.46 percent

cial presidential election

year, Lincoln defeated U.S. Sen.

Stephen I

This was actually quite remarkable

because most of the surrounding

Voting results are In the book
Elections, 1818-1990," edited by

Howard W. Allen

the Republican, 987 votes. Stephen
Douglas, the Democratic candidate,

i of the

Constitutional Union Party, received

25 votes. There were two votes for

iCI

victory In 1860, but most surrounding

counties voted against Lincoln.

Fayette County gave Douglas a solid

61.5 percent of its vote. Clinton

County gave Douglas a slmiliar victory.

In Montgomery County, Douglas won

y, Lincoln won, but only by a slim

i of less than one percent.

i squeaked out a

victory In Bond County was the strong

support of Lincoln by the Greenville

Advocate, founded just two years

The state of Illinois voted for Lincoln,

giving him 50.69 percent of the

vote. Lincoln won big in Cook County,

winning mere wnn os.z percent or ine

vote. However, it Is Interesting to note

that In 1860 Cook County certainly

didnt dominate statewide elections.

In the 1860 election the total vote In

Cook County was only about 12 times

greater than the vote total of 1,995 for

The Civil War began shortly after

Lincoln's election. The war was still

under way (but nearing its end) when

Democratic

percent

Perhaps the biggest surprise in this

area was the vote in Madison County,

which had narrowly supported Lincoln

In 1860. This time I

giving the Democratic >

percent of Its vote.

To sum up, Bond County voted for

Lincoln In both 1860 and 1864. None
of the counties surrounding Bond
County voted for Lincoln both times

War as a

In the 100 years between 1860 and
1960 Bond County voted Republican

in.

Wilson, the Democrat a slim victory

over incumbent Republican President

William Howard Tail However, this

I of

Republican President Theodore

Roosevelt Wilson got 1,278 votes,

Lincoln was opposed to the

of slavery to new states and

sovereignty." He wanted to allow

territories applying for statehood to

The Southern Democrats supported

federal protection of slavery in the

in the South. The Constitutional Union

Party was strong In certain areas of

Nationally, Lincoln was elected by a

good-sized margin in the Electoral

College. However, in the popular vote

In that election Bond County gave
Lincoln a big victory. He got 61.8

percent of the vote, compared to Just

38.2 percent for the Democratic

candidate, Gen. George B. McCleilan.

Nationally, Lincoln won a big re-

i victory, getting 55.02 percent

surrounding Bond continued their

strong opposition to Lincoln. This was
In spite of the fact that Union forces

were moving toward victory in the Civil

War.

Fayette County gave McCleilan a hefty

By 1932 the U.S. was in the midst of

I ft.

was elected in a landslide over

Republican President Herbert Hoover.

However, in Bond County Roosevelt

got a much more narrow victory,

elected three more times. Bond
County, however, turned strongly

In 1936, when FDR was winning re-

election by a landslide, Bond County

voters gave him only 45.2 percent of

10
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Presidential Elections Since 1860 (page 2)

Things were even worse for Roosevelt

In 1940. Nationally, he was elected to

a third term, but Bond County

for

Roosevelt in 1944. The nation's voters

i a fourth term, but In Bond
Republican candidate Thomas

In 1948 Bond County residents once
again voted for a Republican for

Dewey over President Harry Truman.

Dewey got 53 percent of the vote.

Although Bond County voted

Democratic only twice between 1860
and I960, the county has voted

In that year Lyndon

Clinton, a Democrat, won nationally

and in Bond County. In both elections,

however, the third party candidacy of

I to i

a presidential election was in 1940 •

on the eve of the nation's entry into

World War II. A whopping 8,285
it to the polls.

The next highest total was in

when the turnout was 7,836.

The turnout hovered at or somewhat
above 7,500 in 1976, 1980 and 1992.

The total vote in the county jumped
dramatically after women were given

the vote. For example, the turnout

totaled 3,992 in 1908. By 1916

Illinois and the Bond <

jumped to 6,714.

The Prohibition Party was a strong

third party in Bond County for many
years. The high point was in 1904

its presidential candidate, Silas

county's vote. The highest percentage

for the Socialist Party was 2.1 percent

(This story was written in 2000 }

During the past 40 years the

close to winning in the county in a

couple other elections.

In 1976, Jimmy Carter came within

Republican Gerald Ford in Bond
County. Carter was elected.

Then in 1988 Democratic candidate

Michael Dukakis came surprisingly

close to defeating Republican George

Bush. Bond County gave 3,608 votes

to Bush and 3,459 to I

Over the past 140 years the all-time
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Greenville Street Names

H.

The reasons for many of the street

names are listed in the book 'Tales,

Trails and Breadcrumbs.*' This fact-

packed volume, published in 1993,

i written by I

Some of the street origins are as

follows. Alice Avenue was named by

Judge Cicero Undfy for his wife Alice,

who he married in 1881. She was the

The Llndly Addition \

city In 1909. Llndly was a member of

the state House of Representatives, a

judge and chairman of the I

Street was named In honor of Dr.

A. Allen, a former mayor of

Beaumont Avenue means "beautiful

' First Street from West Oak

were named for members of the family

of C. D. Holies, president of the State

Bank of Holies and Sons. His wife was
a daughter of the Rev. John Brown

founders and operators of DeMoulln

Brothers Co. - Ed, U.S. and Erastus

Durley, county treasurer In 1821 and

county clerk in 1830, according to

Mrs. Wilson's book. Grlgg Street was
named for D. R. Grlgg, a downtown
merchant.

Harris Avenue was originally a private

road on which C. D. I

home. He was a city alderman for

three terms. Idler Lane was so

Killarney and Shannon streets are on

land once owned by Irishman

Lawrence McGinnes. He was a large

landowner and an early promoter of a
Catholic Church in Greenville.

: was changed from Wells

Street to LaDue in honor of John

La Due, who headed the Department of

Theology at Greenville College for 32
years starting in 1894.

Louis Latzer Drive was named for the

Condensing Co., later called Pet I

McLain Street was named for W. A.

. The McLain and Cable grocery

l formed by W. A. McLain and
F. J. Cable in 1898.

Monroe Street was named in

J. H. Monroe. Will C. Carson's

history of Greenville says he was
member of the firm of Mulford

Parent, a baker and restaurant owner
who arrived in Greenville In 1858 from

Prairie Street was so named because

ft was the first street east of First

I literally "out In the

land east of First was country land

owned by Samuel White and Wyatt

Stephen Street was named for

members of both the Reid and Holies

Ward and Robin streets were i

for members of the Ward Reid family.

Reid was circuit clerk, county clerk,

secretary of the Greenville Building

and Savings Association and was In

the real estate and insurance

12



Towns Known By Other Names

By Allan H. Keith

Which town in Bond County was once

called Hickory Grove? What about

These and many other place i

Bond County were Included In

materials published by the state in the

1960s. Also included was other

Information, including the dates that

Here is i

towns.

The town was once known as

Henderson Station. Smlthboro

I for Henry H. Smith, the

time spelled "Smithborough"

post office existed under that

[ from 1871 to 1893.The post

I the current spelling

The town was once known by the

names of Bucktown, Houston and

Shakerag. The post office was
established In 1834. Mulberry Grove

s a village In 1857.

Hamburg

Pleasant Mound

i as Falrview. The I

I post office was established In

1861 and discontinued in 1931.

Hookdale
The town was once known as

Lehnsvllle and the post office

i from 1884
peraxeo

under the name of Hookdale from

1887 until it was closed in 1958.

Tamalco
A post office In Tamalco was

I in 1884.

Keyesport

Keyesport. named for
|

Thomas Keyes, is on the Bond-Clinton

county line and was incorporated as a

established in 1847, then

discontinued in 1866, then reopened

In 1838 a post office was established

and at that time the community

Creek. The post office used one
word - Beavercreek - after 1894 and
the post office was dosed In :

Dudleyville

established

1902.

line, Pierron's post office started in

1870. It was incorporated as a village

Pocahontas
At one time Pocahontas was called

Grove the post office opened In

1831 and the name was changed to

"Pocohontas," (with an "o") In 1850.
Then in about 1855 the spelling was
changed to the current spelling with

an "a." The community was
incorporated as a village in 1847.

Old Ripley

At one time the community was called

New Berlin. Under the name of

"Ripley" a post office was established

in 1819 and closed in about 1823.
Then, after the name became Old

Ripley, a post office opened In 1850,

was discontinued the next year, then
was re-established in 1852. It was
closed in 1903. Old Ripley was
incorporated as a village in 1906.

Reno

when a post office was established

there in 1865. The name was
changed to Reno In 1883. Reno was
also once known as Augusta and as

Sorento

The post office was
in 1882 and the village

incorporated in 1885.

on the Bond I ltgomery

Panama's post office v

in 1906 and the village wa

Located on the Bond-Montgomery
i was known a

established in 1850. The name was
changed to Donnellson In 1861. The

Woburn
A post office was established in

Woburn in 1860 and closed in 1909.

lie

The post office in Greenville was
established in 1819. (Incidentally,

i was a year before a post office

i established In Vandalla. But It

established in "Ripley," now <

Ripley. The office there was started on
November 8, 1819. Greenville's was
started on December 2 of the same
year.) Greenville was incorporated as a

town In 1855 and as a city In 1872.
Place names that are listed .

included within Green

New Jerusalem, Piety

and Buzzard Roost

re many other place names in

Bond county Included In the material

published by the state. For example, a

post office in Baden Baden was

The town is now i

13
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Towns Known By Other Names (page 2)

Stubblef ield, located southwest of

1872 to 1878. It was opened
1888 and closed In 1918.

Ayers, located north of Greenville, had

a post office from 1895 to 1902.
Durley, northeast of Greenville, had a
post office from 1888 to 1890 and

Jett, formerly Jetfs Prairie, had a
postal facility from 1893 to 1894.
Betterton had one from 1883 to 1891.
Bondville had a post office from 1821
to 1823. Dry Fork had one from 1849
to 1852. Elm Point had a post office

Gathon had a post office from 1895 to

1901. The same was true for Pleasant

Prairie from 1861 to 1877.

Sevastopol (on the Bond-Madison
county line) had a postal office from

Mentioned briefly in the state

materials were many other old place

them were: Hill's Fort, Jones' Fort,

Llndley's Fort, White's Fort, Happy
Hollow, Elizabeth City, Dutch Rat, Dry

Fork, Blue Mound, Bunje, Cart Hill,

Clapboard City, Cumberland Gap,

Paradise Park, Ohio !

Pennsylvania, Liverpool, I

incidentally, Jamestown over the line

In Clinton County, had a postal facility

from 1851 to 1907.

An important point should be made

Nearly all of the article is based on
information compiled by the state and

published In the early 1960s. No effort

had been made to independently

verify or up

14
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Origin of Town Names

H.

What are the origins of the

Vandalla, Pocahonta

are given In a

by William D. Barge

by the state In the 1930s. Many small

towns are not included. However, here

Trie authors say that Greenville got Its

name from the city of the same name
in North Carolina. That city was
for the Revolutionary War Gen.

In his 1905 history of Greenville Will C.

sources of the name. One story Is that

early settler Thomas White named the

town because "everything looks so

A third theory is that the town was
named for Green P. Rice, an early

daughter of Chief Powhatan of the

Powhatan Indians In Virginia.

Pocahontas Is said to have rescued

Capt John Smith Just before he was to

be executed by her father In the early

1600s. The word Pocahontas Is from

i," a verbal adjective

The authors give an interesting

explanation for the naming of

Vandalla. They say It was named by the

commissioners who located the

state capital there "because they had

i led by some wag to think

Indian nation." (The Vandals were in

fact a Germanic people who overran

centuries.) Highland was
highlands of Scotland.

Carlyle was named for Thomas Carlyle,

the celebrated English essayist.

named for Sidney Breese,

Alhambra

'

Spain."

Litchfield was named for

founders, E.B. Litchfield.

Coff for

Ramsey was named for

Ramsey, governor of

Bond county was named for the first

governor of Illinois, Shadrach Bond,

Fayette county was named for Marquis

de la Fayette, a French nobleman who
served in the American Revolutionary

Armies.

Montgomery county was named for

, killed In

the assault on

31, 177S.

York Gov. De Witt

supp

for New
the chief

Madison county was named for

President James Madison, who served

15
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Mayors Since 1872

By Allan H. Keith

(Written in 1997)

This year marks the 125th anniversary

icorporatlon as a city.

I of this anniversary it might

be a good time to briefly run down the

mayor. He was named In a special

election in 1872 and served until

to 1877.
Bradford

founder of the

and also

The second mayor, J. S. Denny, served

from 1873 to 1875. He was the

Bond County clerk. Q. W. Miller, who

1877 to 1879.

C. D. Holies was mayor from 1879 to

1887. He was co-founder of the State

Bank of Holies and Sons and also

served in the state legislature. Mayor
from 1887 to 1889 was businessman

U. B. Harris.

Dr. W. A. Allen, a physician, was mayor
from 1889 to 1891. Serving from

1891 to 1893 was J. M. Miller, a

businessman, property owner and

attorney. J. Seaman, a prominent

merchant, was mayor from 1893 to

Ed DeMouiin, a photographer and later

founder of DeMouiin Bros, and Co.,

served from 1897 to 1901 and then

from 1903 to 1905. He also filled a

F. P. Joy, founder of F. P. Joy and Co.. a

major retail establishment, was mayor

from 1901 to 1903. Elected In 1905
was W. A. Orr, but he resigned shortly

after taking office to move to

Springfield to practice law. He also

had been a faculty i

Greenville College.

E. Wafer, a
DeMouiin then

of the

builder. Ed

out the remainder

E.M.

ItU.

Dr. A. M. Keith \

to 1915 and again from 1917 to

1919. Keith was a physician and also

was president of the Bond County

barber, was mayor.

Robert Ad cock, who was Involved in

construction, was elected in 1969, but

resigned in 1972. The vacancy was
filled by Glen Hlckey, who was elected

In 1973 and served until 1977.

first from 1915 to 1917 was Fred Durr, a

Charles Ireland was mayor from 1977
until 1989. Ireland was a teacher and

rln Bon

S.W.J
Glove Co., a major manufacturing

plant, served from 1919 to 1921. D. A.

Wise was in office from 1921 to 1927.
Wise had been a farmer and I

in the real estate I

George V. Weise held the position

George V. Weise Co. retail firm.

Serving from 1931 to 1933 and from

1935 to 1937 was George L J

had been manager of the local

tolcphon© coinpsny 3nd ho Istcr

lai

r in 2001 \

Harold Palmer, a former Greenville

city manager. He resigned In 2002
and Alan Gaffner, a member of the

CttyCouncH,'

Lee Loyd i

1935. He had served as city clerk i

was owner of Lee Loyd and Sons
Trucking Co. He also had <

A veterinarian, Dr. B. E. Wise (the son
of Mayor D. A. Wise) served from 1937

(Starting in 1937 mayoral

of

from 1945 to 1953 was R. A.

-of Genre Clothing Co.

Paul Zeeb, owner of Greenville

Machine Shop, held the office from

The first mayor under the council-city

manager plan was Foy Meyer
from 1957 to 1961. He was owner of

16
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First GHS Graduation in 1873

By Allan H.

In 1873 the first students graduated

from Greenville High School. In 1973,

i tars after that first

special section

high school.

The special 100th anniversary edition

was edited by Deanna Schaufelberger,

Judy McFartand and Jeff Hughey, who
f the historical section of

The special section noted that the high

school opened in the fall of 1869.

graduation exercises in June of 1873.

The high school was started under the

direction of Professor Samuel IngHs,

who was in charge of the Greenville

school system for a number of

:

included reading, elocution, English

grammar, rhetoric, Latin, algebra,

geometry, physics,
|

Greenville's school building was tom
down and a new structure (Central

School) was erected on the

i

I St In 1894.

Then In 1915 a separate high school

building was constructed on Beaumont
Avenue. That structure was used as a

Junior high school building after a i

Bond County Community Unit No. 2

Beaumc
1966).

The

that were

and Sorento.

The Pocahontas high school (a two-

story brick structure) was built in 1910
to serve for all grades. The historical

section included a large photo of James

Kesner, who became principal at

an administrator In the community unit

after it was formed in the 1950s.

The last class at Pocahontas in 1956
included 21 seniors. The old high

school building was used as a grade

school and then was torn down in 1969.

In Sorento a grade school and high

school building was competed in 1883
and then a second high school building

I In 1905. This included i

1925, with a gym above them. A
separate gym was built In 1936.
According to the yearbook, It was a full

four-year high school only in 1938 and

1939. During peak enri

the 1930s graduating <

about 20 to 25.

Fifteen students completed their third

year in 1953, the year the community
unit was formed. Then students began
attending high school In Greenville.

academics included photos of Gilbert

became an adm
community unit).

The old

The yearbook Included a large photo of

Louis Bledsoe, a teacher and

tat!

The section on Greenville High School

administrators Included several

pictures. Including one of Dale

Schaufelberger, first president of the

Bond County Community Unit No. 2
>ard of Education in 1953. Other

Frank Joy and Ray King. Some other

photos spotlighted Hugh Plnkstaff, the

last superintendent of the Greenville

Other photos Included those of Ira King,

principal of GHS from 1929 to 1940,
Robert Wheat, principal from 1952 to

1965, and Alex Long, principal of GHS
from 1915 to 1917 and later district

superintendent. The section on

to 1944, and of a later science teacher,

Clarence Johnson. Others included

long-time English teacher Jessie Baker
and her husband, L. G. Baker, who
taught for 43 years starting in 1920. He
taught manual training and was
basketball coach.

Also pictured was Dorothy

Stoutzenberg, who taught English and
history (her specialty was the Civil War)

from 1921 to 1948. There was a photo

teacher an

librarian.

Latin was offered from the

1919 and Spanish in 1954. The first

agriculture classes were offered at GHS
in 1936 and busln

. High school art

> offered in 1955. Musical

and theatrical activities could be

traced back to before 1918.

Driver's training started In 1950 and

the guidance program in 1960.

The Graduate yearbook began In 1918

Whiz, started in 1921. Future Farmers
of America was started In 1937 at GHS
and the Girls Athletic Association in

1938. The debate team began in -

The basketball team won fourth place

In the state finals In 1923 under Coach
L. G. Baker. In 1960, Coach Gordon

Rogers took the team to the super-

sectionals. Paul Shea was another long-

time coach and school administrator.

There was a football team for Just

years starting In 1926 and then a

football team was again formed Ir

1956.

The 1973 yearbook also Included

histories of GHS baseball, golf,

17
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College Life Has Humor, High Jinks

By Allan H. Keith

The history of Almlra College (and of

Greenville College) usually focuses on

the shrubbery, which was very

matters. However, even back In the

Victorian era there was plenty of

humor and

Some of the lighter side of the

collegiate environment was noted In a

talk given In 1902 - some 10 years

after the Free Methodist Church

I Almlra College and founded

The history was presented by Alfred H.

Joy at the annual meeting of the

Collegiate Ctub of Greenville College

In 1902. Joy, an alumnus of the

college, was a son of F. P. Joy and

later became an Instructor at the

i Protestant College In Beirut,

iai

Joy said, "The students at Almlra we
would judge were not Inferior to those

methods of outwitting the teachers.

One favorite method was to turn the

hall clock back on reception nights

I In) so

One of the tales told by Joy was of an

alleged Incident at Old Main at Almlra

College (now Hogue Hall at Greenville

College). Almlra, a college exclusively

(founded In 1855 and

aA story Is told of (

who outwitted Prof. White - for the

truth of it we cannot vouch. One night

the good professor, who always

appreciated a good Joke, was walking

Hall) to see that no boys or other wild

beasts were prowling around the

premises, when he spied a basket

dangling very Invitingly from the third

floor window.

"He thought he would try the elevator

.

word he stepped into the basket, and
gave the rope a gentle signal, and he

almost reached the destination, the

girls who were at the end of the rope

suddenly saw that the visitor was not

i they were expecting

i
, they were not to be

outdone. They demanded that he
promise that he would not punish

ssor was beginning to feel

: nervous over his situation,

located midway between the second

and third floors, subject to the will and
strength of the two girls, he good-

naturedly agreed not to mention the

matter and was soon safely landed on

that:

presum

1870s.

In his 1902 talk, Joy

Hogue Hall) was somewhat i

of necessity, from that of a
coeducational Institution, i

especial feature which every student

who boarded in the building at the

time will remember when other things

"On account of her love and her

natural kindliness she holds an
exalted place in the hearts of

hundreds of women today, to which

few could have attained. She was a

college days. No one can estimate

how much her Influence has done In

uplifting and cheering lives an

On the last Friday in each month,

according to Joy, a reception was held

of town were Invited. These occasions

were of great Interest you will be sure,

to the young gentlemen as well as to

He added that the hall was turned

a promenade and the young men

Central Illinois Conference of the Free

Methodist Church and Joy noted that

"it was decided to change the name to

Greenville College."

Referring to those who had attended

Greenville College in its early years,

peculiarly famous in their own
particular way. We can mention only a

few of the leaders In each line

(Herbert) McGeary.thei
around athlete; A. C. I

biggest man; Will Milllken, the

slimmest; Harvlll, the shortest;

the most brilliant; Cobb, the wittiest.

Then we must not forget Hamke, with

the wooden shoes; Parker, the friend

of the ladies; Dorlty, who fell out of the

big mouth; Shaw,
air; Springer, the

nserof hot

; Green,

Joy added something that would
probably be a "no-no" in this day of

political correctness. He said,

"Besides these men of fame we also

have had ladies of distinction among
our students, but they are so many we

In his 1902 speech, Joy said, "If a

bashful young fellow wishes to I

must first see Mr. Upton to ask what
his chances are and how he should

During Its first 10 years Greenville

College graduated 150 people, Joy

18
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Lincoln, Douglas Visit in 1858

By Allan H Keith

The appearances of Abraham

in 1858 i

throughout the state. And in

with the partisan press of

Republican papers

In a favorable light and

Lincoln

a

U.S. Senator, probably tended to get

more publicity than Lincoln, who was

In the general election In November of

1858 Douglas won another term In the

years later Lincoln was the Republican

candidate for President and of course

"Yesterday morning the booming of

cannon Informed us that something

unusual had happened to the city of

Mormons had really attacked the city.

We found no Mormons - but Hon. S. A.

Settler,' (better known as, 'Long

and a host of gentlemen from

"At one o'clock p.m. a considerable

crowd of men, women, children,

I dogs assembled in the

had been prepared, even to 1

Importation of a traveling grocery from

, who was Introduced by

Samuel Stevenson, began by saying:

"Ladies and gentlemen it gives me

pleasure to see this vast concourse of

people assembled to hear me upon

would ride 170 miles by carriage and

make stops In three more towns. The

article, signed "Old Settler," said,

'

: fail of being elected to the

I his opponents know It"

This writer could not find an actual

In the Chicago Press and Tribune or In

the Illinois State Register or the
i ( Ai irn !)l In '

- JUUi lldl 111 •

But many papers mentioned Greenville

as being on Lincoln's Itinerary and the

Chicago paper made at least one
reference to It prior to Lincoln's visit

In an account of Lincoln's speech at

Edwardsville in early September of

"From that point (Highland) Mr.

Lincoln proceeds to Greenville, Bond

have been made to receive him" and
from there to Jonesboro for one of the

in early

August of 1858 was

'

heavily by the press.

The Chicago Press and Tribune printed

an account on August 9. It was a

Republican paper and the story was

The newspaper's correspondent wrote:

"I am well satisfied Mr. Douglas lost a

did not gain one. Nearly every sober

man that I spoke to said they were

sadly disappointed In the man, I

that they had been insulted by 1

style of his speech, knowing that Mr.

Douglas could have done much
had he thought us capable of

As we shall see later, this is in sharp

contrast to accounts in

The Chicago paper did, however,

concede - at least in a backhanded

different In the Democratic and pro-

Douglas Illinois State Register In

Its correspondent wrote that "Judge

Douglas arrived here last night"

and "more than six 1

He added, "I've seen many gatherings

saw anything equal to this and never

expect to. It astonished all of us old

settlers and we never saw a political

They all seemed to be on one side - all

for returning Douglas to the Senate."

Douglas "held his hearers spellbound

for two hours and I know now as I

write of at least one hundred men who
I to I

representatives. I hear it from every

side. The revolution is complete."

The Springfield paper noted that

within the next three days I

i Holies of Greenville, a close

friend and supporter of Douglas,

elected to the Illinois House of

Representatives In

One reason the Greenville Advocate

was founded in February of 1858 was
to support Lincoln's candidacy for the

US.'.

Prior to Douglas' appearance in

"It would be passing strange Indeed if

a man who has created so much
commotion in the political world for

the last few years, should not draw a

large crowd to hear him speak; but not

withstanding the fact that thousands

will flock to see and hear him, he is

doubtless one of the greatest

humbugs of the age, Barnum not

The Advocate gave a great deal of

advanced publicity to Lincoln's visit.

After Lincoln's September appearance

In Greenville, the Advocate reported

that 1.200 to 1.500
|

to I
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Lincoln, Douglas Visit in 1858 (page two)

, according to 1

'.I

argumentative,

•The

rful and

; their visits to Greenville, I

i and Douglas spoke In

Colcord's Grove. A monument is now
located at 411 South Fifth Street

memory of Abraham Lincoln, who
spoke here..." and was placed by the

Benjamin Mills chapter of the

Lincoln's Address

Reveals Differences

with Douglas

their tendency to that view has In my
opinion been constant and
unmistakable for the past five years. I

prefer to take as the accepted maxim
of the party put forth by Judge Douglas

that he 'dont care whether slavery is

voted down or voted up.' I am quite

Democrats would prefer that

slavery be always voted down and I am
sure that some i

The views of Sen. Stephen Doi

were reflected in this from the

; was described as the

i of popular

I and triumphal leader of

those who demand that the people of

these states and territories shall

respectively arrange an
own domestic institutions to suit

the m so ivcs, subject onty to the

Abraham Lincoln, on a visit to

Edward svi II e In IB58, gave his view of

the difference between the

I Republics

rable electlor

territorial

progress."

In an article In the Chicago Press and
Tribune filed from Edwardsville shortly

before Lincoln's visit to i

Republican and Democratic parties on
the leading Issues of this contest, as I

understand it, Is that the former

consider slavery a moral, social and
political wrong, i

consider it either a i

i action of each as respects

the growth of the country and the

expansion of our population is

to

"I will not allege that the Democratic
party considers slavery morally,

Copyrighted materi



John L. Lewis

By Allan H. Keith

One of the most powerful - and

controversial - labor leaders in U.S.

history once lived in Panama, located

on the Bond-Montgomery county line.

The fiery and flamboyant John L. Lewis

was a coal miner in Panama in the

early part of this century. He lived in

Panama from 1909 to 1915. Even

then he was active on the local

level In the United Mine Workers

Just after moving from Panama to

Springfield his union career

skyrocketed. Within two years, in

: of the union. Then In 1919
he became acting president of the

national union and he ws

Information about Lewis' years in

Panama is included In a doctoral

ago at Southern Illinois University

Carbondale by Bill Hoilada of Mattoon.

Hollada wrote that after Lewis moved
to Panama in 1909 he held several

Jobs in the Panama coai mine,

including mule driver. He was elected

president of the union local in 1910

apparently qu

committee.

In beginning his i

ladder he had support from several

brothers who worked at the Panama
mine. Hollada wrote that the brothers

"formed a powerful clique, which amid

some verbal and physical encounters,

took over much of the operation of the

Lewis moved from I

was that his brother

I lived in the

work in the ra

Panama.

Hollada said he believes that as many

John L Lewis moved with his wife to a

comer house a block north of the

cemetery in the south part of Panama,
according to Hollada. Lewis and his

wife had three children, two of them
born in Panama. Margaret Mary, born

in Panama in 1909, died of pneumonia
in 1917 at the age of seven. Florence

Kathryn was born in Panama on April

14, 1911. She graduated from Bryn

Mawr, the exclusive women's college

In Philadelphia, and worked for many
years In key positions with the United

i Workers Union. She never

nd died in 1962 at the age of

L. Jr., was born in

ield in 1918 and became a

He was never

John Sr. was a militant unionist and
extremely outspoken. Hollada quotes

one sympathetic Lewis biographer as

Illinois state legislature this way:

"...like a mad bull, he raged and
banged his fists on the rostrum.

He did everything but |

promise physically to i

legislator. Intimidated, they passed
bill after bill, Including a workmen's

Hollada wrote that he was unable to

Independently confirm specific

testimony bv Lewis before the state

legislature, or inai nis influence was
as critical to passage of the laws as

was implied by his biographer.

In 1910, while In Panama, Lewis was
elected as a state legislative agent

for the unli

After becoming national president

Lewis built the union Into one of the

He was influential in the American
Federation of Labor (AFL). Even as

early as 1911, while In Panama, he
I a <

he helped found the rival Congress of

Industrial Organizations (CIO).

He supported Democrat Franklin D.

Roosevelt in the 1930s for president,

but backed Republican Wendell
Wlllkie who unsuccessfully opposed

Owing World War II Lewis stirred the

ire of many citizens by leading several

coal strikes.

After the war he kept a somewhat
lower public profile and retired as
union president In 1960. He died at

the age of 89 In 1969 and is buried in

21
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Third Party Presidential Candidates

H. Keith

During the fall of 1962 the Greenville

Kiwanis Club hosted appearances by

two former third-party presidential

Norman Thomas, the famed socialist,

spoke to the club in October. He also

appeared at Greenville College.

In November, the Kiwanis Club heard

from Greenville's own Enoch A.

Hottwick, a former presidential

Norman Thomas, the presidential

candidate of the Socialist Party in

Greenville Advocate reported that in a

brief, impromptu talk "he painted a

girls of the present era have no

chance to live to his age if we are

i Into a

said we are like kindergarten children

who have discovered how to make a

revolver, but don't know how to control

It Always against war of any nature,

Mr. Thomas spoke of the 109 nations

in the United Nations, saying we are

t to do. If

President Kennedys advisers, i

with DeGaulle (of France) and
Adenauer (of West Germany) keep on
their present course without yielding,

we are going to have war. It will be a

war that no one wants. We don't want
It, and If we keep on this path.

one or the

minute."

(Thomas' i

prophetic because just six days later

President Kennedy went on TV and the

Cuban Missile Crisis began. The world

various parts of the globe. He

of third parties in American history,

i as the Liberty Party, Free Soil

Apparently he spoke In more depth

about the Socialist Party's principles

and ideology in his talk at La Due

College at 8 p.m. on October 16.

This was said to be the second in

series of lyceum programs which
"designed to develop better

through knowledge of

ministry and had held several

Protestant pulpits from 1910 to 1918.
• famous as a

i for the Socialist Party.

He was scheduled to speak the next

evening, October 17, at Southern

The Kiwanis Club on November 13,

1962 heard a conservative

:

Dr. Enoch A. Hottwick, \

Prohibition Party In 1956. Holtwlck

was a professor emeritus of history

At first glance one might assume that

the Kiwanis Club invited Holtwlck to

counterbalance to the previous

month's speaker. However, this

probably wasnt the case because
Hottwick was a fairly regular speaker

at the club's i

brought club members up to date on

"world affairs." The Advocate said he
reported that "the U.S. had stolen the

rest of the world is taking

was an apparent reference to the

Cuban Missile Crisis.

crisis in Mississippi, unrest in the

Dominican Republic, trouble in the

Congo, as well as Algeria, Laos,

Yemen, Jordan and Saudi Arabia,

"where a brand new war Is in the

making." He spoke of the situation in

India, China, Cuba, Berlin, and South

visits to the club and his dis

are always very enlightening."

i nomas ana nortwicK in person-

Thomas at Eastern Illinois University In

1967 and Holtwlck in a class at

Copyrighted mai



Greenville College in 1962-63

H.

Forty years ago Greenville College had
about 640 students, with about 110 of

them from Bond County.

Twenty-eight international students from
several continent

the college.

Many of the faculty members
pictured in the yearbook.

Tc3ch jn^ in th© iv is ion of 1
1
^ i o n <

H.J

The Division of Fine Arts included Eleanor

Pennington, Everett Sanders, Wilma
Wilson, J

LaDue.

Jessie Baker,

Elsie Miller.

Teaching in the Division of Speech and
Modern Languages were Richard

, Wilson C

The Division of Mathematics and Physics

I Ralph J. Miller, Clair E. Carey,

i K. I

Teaching in the Division of Chemistry

were Warren A. McMullen and David

The

In the Division of Education were I. D.

Baker, Elva E. Kinney, Anita Flckiin

and Richard Stephens (who became
college president in 1977.)

The Division of included S.

Fu Wang and

In the

In the Division of Physical Education were

John M. Strahl
, Marilyn Starr and Robert

Smith (who I

in 1993.)

I president of Greenville College In

1962 was Glenn Richardson, who
succeeded H. J. Long, who had held the

office since 1936. Richardson came to

the college in 1958 to teach business

I to head up the building and

[
programs to provide for

college expansion, fie had previously

been chief executive of a steel company.

Some of the the other administrators in

l were W. Brock Brentlinger, dean

nd Howard Krober,

admissions director who was also in

charge of student recruitment and public

Leonard Keillor was assistant bus!

sr and Calvin K. Burge was

yearbook to Harry V. Brewer, college

business manager, who died on April 26,

D.E.

r.AD.

The Board of Trustees Included
v a —

i

Bishop L R. Marston (a former college

president), G.B. Rhodes, Charles Smout,
Henry Mathewson, Milburn Wills, Rev.

Paul Ellis, Lowell Kline, J. R. Roark, Dr. 0.

A.V. McClellan, Walter Joy, Dr. CI.

Snyder and Rev. Kendal Mayhew.

The yearbook Included a large aerial

photograph of the Greenville College

, which showed the Joy residence

entertainment programs at the college

were International troubadour William

Clauson and the I

the Spurriows.

inist Josef Gingold, and
on Yugoslavia, Berlin and

23

by the famed socialist Norman Thomas,

who the yearbook said "gripped his

organizations and events in the 1962-63

school year. Among them were student

government, the Student Education

Association for future teachers, and the

I Club, most of whose

(Here is a breakdown of the countries of

origin of the college's International

students: Canada, seven; Hong Kong, six;

Nigeria, three; Japan, two; Jordan, two;

Korea,

•)

Some of the other student groups were
Agora, a men's social dub, and Elpinlce,

a women's social club, the Young
i honor societies, the

, the Vista yearbook, radio

r, the

Scriblerus

writers.

There were

choir, and the Ladies' Glee Club,

musical events was the annual

Several student musical groups

in
|

There were many religious organizations

and events, among them the annual

ministers' conference, the annual

rial Associatior

Pictured in the yearbook was the

Greenville Free Methodist Church and the

r of the church, Rev. Donald

Athletics Included baseball, tennis,

country, track, soccer, as well
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Hill's Fort

By Allan H. Keith

Many people are not aware that a

poem commemorates the fight

between Indians and U.S. rangers at

Hill's Fort in 1814.

Plans are now under way to construct

a visitors center near the site of Hill's

Fort southwest of Greenville near the

Mlllersburg Rd.

A Bond County fanner named W. W.
Willeford wrote a poem honoring Tom
Hlgglns, a survivor and the hero of the

battle between Indians and rangers

near the fort In 1814.

Four rangers were killed, and two,

Including Hlgglns, were wounded.

Hlgglns later was named the assistant

doorkeeper of the state House of

Representatives at the state Capitol In

Vandalla. He was buried In Vandalia.

Wllleford's poem appears in his 1924
book titled The Passing of the mini

and Other Poems."

The poem Is titled Tom Hlgglns" and

can also be sung to the tune of

"Yankee Doodle." Here is the poem:

Tom Hlgglns Came to Illinois

From his home In Kentucky
Where he had lived as man and boy,

And Illinois was lucky.

For Indians roamed the woods and
plains

And paddled on the river.

Their savage hands left bloody stains

From rifle, bow and quiver.

A little block-house sheltered men
Who, like Tom Higglns, waited

Not for safe-conduct there, but then

Had boldly Immigrated.

Brave men were in that little fort

And by their Captain's order

They marched, a bloody death to court

From Indians on the border.

They did not blanch, but grasped their

guns
With hands that never trembled:

Americans, they were true sons

Of freemen, there assembled.

The foe discovered (ten to one)

Was anxious for a battle,

And ere the fight had scarce begun
The soldiers fell like cattle.

The Captain and three soldiers died,

Another, with leg shattered

Crawled to the fort while Tom defied

The redskins, (who were scattered.)

His rifle spoke, once, twice, each
time,

A redskin went to wander
Into the happy hunting dime
For redskins, over yonder.

Now Tom was weak from loss of blood,

Yet when a savage drew him
With rifle up until he stood,

Tom fired the gun and slew him.

A woman shamed his comrades, till

They left the fort to save him
And rushing with her down the hill

A chance for life they gave him.

Though tomahawked and filled with

lead

His body gashed and gory;

He was not numbered with the dead.

But lived to tell the story.

Now, near the one-time Capitol

Of our great State, he's sleeping

A-waitlng for his Savior's call,

While Fame, his name is keeping.

Epitaph

Here rests Tom Hlgglns — Pioneer—
A brave man - one of many,

Who fought the Indian without fear,

And never charged a penny.

A rugged man, a rugged life,

A rugged time to live it

But now he's free from toll and strife,

All honor we will give It

Incidentally, Willeford (who died In

1934) took a much more sympathetic

approach to Indians In his title poem
The Passing of the Mini." A portion of

It reads:

Brave mini I Your tribe Is gone,

Your hunting grounds were tramped
upon
By those who conquered then;

Your monument for aye will stand;

We'll ne'er forget you, in the land

Where now dwell pale-faced men.
Though you are dead, your name shall

live

In the great State whose name you

give....
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